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"From Green, Beauty Blooms" campaign stills are shot by French photographer and filmmaker Tho de Gueltz l. Image credit: Kohler

 
By EMILY IRIS DEGN

Fixtures maker Kohler is promoting  three formerly archived shades.

The brand has partnered with luxury lifestyle company Flaming o Estate on an integ rated campaig n that places the revivals in
nature. Orig inally introduced in the 1970s and 1980s, Fresh Green, Aspen Green and Teal comprise Kohler's limited-edition
collection, shot collaboratively on location in Los Ang eles.

"We have a passion for desig ning  products to help people bring  their creative visions to life," said Anthony Reeves, vice
president of g lobal creative at Kohler, in a statement.

"The natural landscape and lush g ardens of Flaming o Estate evoke a sense of calm and wellbeing  that resonate throug hout the
stories we crafted tog ether."

Forest to f aucet 
The Heritag e Greens colors are available now and can be applied to a rang e of home surfaces, from kitchen sinks to bathtubs
and toilets. Out this month, an outdoor project g ives the assortment a boost.

Shot at the Flaming o Estate, a campaig n entitled "From Green, Beauty Blooms" stag es Kohler's temporary release in the g arden
the hilltop oasis beg an with a sing le orchard.

Selling  land-based products such as soap, olive oil, honey and produce, Flaming o Estate is today an operation that spans more
than 125 g lobal farms. Its West Coast g rounds are showcased in a new video.

Kohler presents "From Green, Beauty Blooms" at Flaming o Estate

Many viewers may already be familiar with the lifestyle retreat, as the business often collaborates with other hig h-end names (see
story).

Known for eng ag ements in the prestig e sector and an embrace of sustainable practices, Flaming o Estate serves as a bridg e
between luxury and Los Ang eles's conscious living  scene.

In the visuals for the Heritag e Colors effort, the site's lush plants act as a backdrop for the vibrant home fixtures.
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Metallic faucets g leam in the dewy lig ht, vibrant butterflies flutter ag ainst jade-hued sinks and g reen bathtubs sit in the middle of
monstera leaf jung les.

Richard Christiansen, founder of Kohler's California-based direct-to-consumer collaborator, conceived the photoshoot's
concept, the pair sharing  a "love of g reen, craftsmanship, and a brand ethos encourag ing  wellness and sustainable living ,"

"Flaming o Estate is my home and g arden, but it's more than that," said Mr. Christiansen, in a statement.

The dense flora on the property stage the luxury fixtures. Image credit: Kohler

"It's a philosophy that champions slow ways and ancient rituals," he said. "The g arden offered us a g enerous palette and it
started with a canvas of a thousand g reens.

"Each of these g reens has something  to say and we want to hear their stories."

The colors, according  to Kohler, served to bring  the wonder of the outdoors into the home at the time of their orig inal launch.

Presented in 1978, 1971 and 1987, respectively, the modern-day creative treatment draws on ads for Aspen Green, Fresh Green
and Teal from decades prior.



Integrating  the fixtures into the landscape, the visuals suggest that the products are more than just green in color. Image credit: Kohler

Curated from the archives, these selections were shown at Salone del Mobile in Milan last month (see story). Now, their ties to
wellbeing  and the natural world, as well as their diverse desig n possibilities, are further explored, allowing  consumers to connect
on a deeper level with the array.

"Kohler shares a lot of the same values, curiosities, and thing s that we love and cultivate at Flaming o Estate," said Mr.
Christiansen, owner and cultivator of Flaming o Estate, in a statement.

"We care deeply about quality, and about time, texture and attention to detail," Mr. Christiansen said. "Working  with Kohler and
the entire team was an amazing  opportunity to harness the personality of the estate and embrace the joy of bring ing  nature into
our world."

Going green
Per Kohler, Flaming o Estate shares its adoration of craftsmanship and all thing s g reen, likewise holding  an ethos that
encourag es wellness and sustainable living .

Alig ning  with the wave of ecoluxury interest, g reen has become a hot shade for hig h-end advertising . The world of frag rance
seems especially keen.
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Green is expected to be the most popular interior design pick this year. Image credit: Kohler

Italian fashion house Valentino's beauty arm is among  those that have taken to the hue, promoting  history and modernity in a
marketing  push entitled "Green Stravag anza."

Starring  South Sudanese-Australian model Adut Akech and American sing er Anwar Hadid, the slot promoted self-expression,
inclusion and, of course, sustainability (see story).

Meanwhile, French fashion and leather g oods house Herms pushed its H24 Herbes Vives masculine scent live recently. Rain and
lush flora uplifted the lime-tinted scenes, bring ing  attention to the product's herbal notes (see story).
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Consumers are tending  to air on the side of earth tones, making  Kohler's shades perhaps well-suited for the moment. Image credit: Kohler

As for Kohler's industry, g reen also appears to be driving  much of its promotional narratives.

This mig ht not come as a surprise considering  Interior Desig ner Trends Survey finding s from online marketplace 1stDibs
predicted that Sag e Green would beat out all other shades in popularity this year (see story).
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